
Warm Weather
(s quickly overcome by the

toning and blood enriching qualities oi
Hood's Sarsaparilla. This greut medi-

cine cures that tired feeling almost as

quickly as the sun dispels the morning
mist. It also cures pimples, boils, salt

'heum, scrofula and all other troubles
originating in bad, impure blood.

HOOd'S S
parMI C

America's Greatest Medicine. $1; six forss.

Hood's Pills cure biliousness, indigestion.

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous-ness alter first day's use of l)r. Kline's Great
Nerve Kest.on r. trial bottle and treatise
free. Dr.RH.KuXK. 8td.,931 Arch St.Phila.Pa

Mrs. Winsloxv's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, sot tens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 2oc.a bottle.

The Bank of England contains silver
ingots which have lain in its vaults
since 10U6.

Beauty Is Dlood Deep.
dean blood means a clean skin. Nc

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liverand driving all im-

Eurities from the body. Begin to-day to
anish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,

and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Ca sea rets,?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-fists, satisfaction guaranteed, lUc, 25c, 50c.

The largest enclosure for deer is said
to be the Royal Park in Copenhagen,
of 4,200 acres.

No-To-Bao for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weakmen strong, blood pure. 50c, (1. Alldruggist*

Marketing Early Potato-a.

To those who are unfamiliar with po-
tato growing, the high prices which
early potatoes command might seem to

make it an object to dig a large part of
the crop and market It while the price
Is up. But there are several drawbacks
In marketing potatoes early. The
weather Is hot, and while the skins of
potatoes are tender, they will rub oil
their jackets If handled freely, and the
potatoes are then almost sure to rot
Hence they are never sent far or in
large quantities. In digging potatoes
early there is great waste, as only a
few of the largest are of marketable
size, and those that will sell would
grow still larger if left a few days
longer in the lilll.

How Uluch fle'flBe Missed.

"Henrietta," said Mr. MeeUln, "do
fou think you'll miss me?"

She looked at hlia In surprise and
lueried:

"When ?"

"When I have gone to wnr."
"Mr. Meekton," she answered, "I

five had reason for resenting a great
many things, but I nm willing to own
that If Spanish marksmanship Is such
that you are missed In the war as often
is I willmiss you at home there won't
be risks for you whatever!"

Origin of Goldfish.
Goldfish are of Chinese origin. Tliej

(were originally found In a large lake
near Mount Tslentslng, and were
brought to Europe In the seventeenth
century. The first lfi France came al

a present to Mine. De Pompadour.

Warship ofVast Cost.
The new British battleship Implaca-

ble Is to cost over $5,000,000, the largest
turn ever 6pent In the building of a
man-of-war. The armor plates alone
?will cost $750,000 and the guns nearly
as much.

ME EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FIG SYRUP Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIAFIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, C.L

LOUISVILLE, KJ. NEW YOKE. N. Y. .

UNIVERSITY of NOTRE DAME
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.

CIRHKICH, Let tern. Science, Law, Civil, o-
clutnical ami Electrical Engineering.

Thorough Preparatory and Commercial
Course*. EcelcFinptical students at special
rates. Booms Free, Junior or Senior Year,
Collegiate Courses. St. Edwards Hall, for
boys under 15).

The 108th Term willopen September 6tli,
18118. Catalogue sent Free on application to

REV. A. MOKKISSEY, C. S. C., President.

FALL DuESS GOODS
Australian Fleece- The lightest, warmest fab-

ric known for <lrest.es, wrappers, shirt-waists, etc.*
87 inches wide; la** eta. per yard. Exprepsags
prepaid. Send six cents in stamps to the
Textile Novelty Co., 7 8 Rim St., New York,
for samples ol tin irentire liua. If you are unable
to find these goods in yur retail store we wt"
mpplv you from our milldirect.

Feeding Millet.

Millet, both hay and grain, is a fat-
tening food, and when fed to either
Horses or cows wheat bran or mid-
Slings should formTa part of the ra-
tion. This is especially necessary
with cows; otherwise the millet will
serve to fatten rather than to increase
the flow of milk. Ifonly the hay is
fed the ration should be only about half
feed and the meal made up with clover
hay. In feeding the millet hay to
horses the objection that it has a bad
effect on the kidneys may be removed
by cutting up the hay, wetting it with
warm water and mixing two quarts of
wheat middlings and a tablespoouful
of linseed meal with the hay. This
makes a nutritious feed and one that
will leave no bad effect on the horses.
The same mixture may be fed to cows
with advantage.

A Permanent Strawberry lied.

On many farms the strawberry bed
has been allowed to run wild aud
form a complete sod. As a rule, it is
best to plow under sucb a bed aud
make a new one, but sometimes this
is the only available spot for the pur-
pose and with proper management no
crop of berries need be lost. At any
time after tbe bearing season is over
and before the ground freezes in the
fall, secure a good one-horse break-
plow that will turn a narrow furrow,
eight inches being sufficient. Have
the cutter well sharpened and then
set stakes where you want youl' rows
of strawberries, aud plow the ground
between the l-ows, throwing the earth
away from the rows. Be careful to
keep your furrows straight aud plow
to within about three inches of the
stakes. Now begin on the opposite
side and do the same and a block of
strawberry plants six inches wide will
be left standing for each row.

liesl For ItlllklnK Con s.

It is, we think, a fault of some of !
the best breeds of milkers that they i
cannot be easily dried off, even when j
they approach the time for dropping |
their calf. An interval of at least a
month, and six weeks is still better,
should be left to the cow, illwhich she
should have an entire rest. Milk is
not good for food for varying periods
before parturition, depending much
on the age and condition of the cow
aud the kind of food she receives and
digests. A cow thin in flesh may re-
quire eight or even ten weeks' rest lie-
fore beginning milking again. While
we believe that young heifers after
their first calf should be kept in milk
until within a month or six weeks be-
fore the next calf is due, it is rather
to get them into the habit of long
milking than because the small
amount they give will be worth the \
extra feed aud labor required to se-
cure it.

Unless to supply milk for household
use in winter there is little advantage
in milking the cows that calved in the
spring longer than January of the fol-
lowing year. From eight to twelve
weeks with comparatively little grain
feed will leave the cow in better con-
dition for next year than will crowd-
ing her stomach with grain, so as to
force milk production until near the
lime her next calf is due to be
dropped. This last will possibly in-
crease the milk flow when the cow
springs her bag for the coming calf,
aud thus cause garget, which is an
evil that the best milkers are always
most likely to suffer from.

Until near the time of parturition
the cow should bo fed enough grain to
make her gain iu flesh. But for two
weeks beforo she calves this grain feed
should be withheld, lost it stimulate
the milk flow too much. After tho
calf is a week old, and tho danger of
inflammation has past, tho grain feed-
ing may be resumed, taking care not
to give grain feed in such quantities
as to futten the cow rather than in-
crease her milk flow.?American Cul
tivator.

Protect the Tonrts.

That the toad is beneficial to the
farmer and particularly to the gar-
dener is admitted by everyone who
has observed its habits. Additional
facts have been secured by recent ob-
servations at the Massachusetts Ex-
periment Station which show eleven
per cent, of the toad's food is com-
posed of insects and spiders bene-
ficial or indirectly helpful to man, and
eighty per cent of insects and other
animals directly injurious to culti-
vated crops or in other ways obnox-
ious to man. The toad feeds on
worms, snails, sow bugs, common
greenhouse pests, and the many
legged worms which damnge green-
house and garden plots. Itfeeds to
some extent on grasshoppers and
crickets and destroys large numbers
of ants. It consumes a considerable
number of May beetles, rose chafers,
click beetles or adults of the wire
worm and potato beetles.

To all agriculturists the toad ren-
ders conspicuous ssrtioo, but garden-
ers aud greenhouse owners may make
this animal of especial value. Every
gardener should aim to keep a colony
of toads among his growing crops and
the practice of collecting and trans-
ferring them to the gardens is a com-
men bible one. While the sense of lo-
calilv is strong in the toad and it will
often return over considerable dis-
tances to its original haunts, yet it
may bo induced to remain in new
quarters if there is a sufficient food
?apply. Many farmers provide toads

with artificial shelters made by dig-
ging Rhailow holes in the ground and
partially covering them with a bit of
board or flat stone. In such places
toads will often remain for many
days, sallying forth at night to seek
food.

The enemies of the toad are hawks,
owls, and, worst of all, small boys,
who stone and killmany of them. Dr.
C. F. Hodge states that he found 200
dead or wounded toads in a single
day on the shores of a small pond on
the grounds of Clark University. The
loud cry of the toad at spawning time
readily betrays its presence, and small
boys, and sometimes those of a
larger growth, gravitate toward the
pools as naturally as do the toads
themselves There have been excel-
lent laws enacted to protect insectiv-
orous birds. Why should there not
be as stringent legislation against the
destruction of toads? ?American Agri-
culturist.

Farm and Garden Notes.

Corn fed hens do not produce the
best chicks.

A dozen hens will do well on the
oidinary waste of n family of six per-
sons.

A swill barrel will not be damaged
if cleansed and scalded once in a
while.

Ducts will work for hours to gather
! grain that has been dropped into a
trough of water and they like it best
when fed that way.

In ordinary farm work it is not neces-
sary to have shoes on the horses. Oc-
casionally there may lie one that needs
shoes but the exception only proves
the rule.

From weak stock expect frail chicks,
and they will die from slight causes.
Only when the breeding stock is in a
vigorous condition can wo have strong

j and quick growers.

| To utilize all food products to the
| best advantage, the by-products, as
| well as the others, require a variety of
feeders. Even on a small farm it
often pays to have a few of all kinds
of animals.

On high priced land summer feed-
ing of grain, especially to milch cows,
is ofteu good economy, The acre-
age of grass required is much re-
duced. The extra food will show in
butter, too.

There is uo disinfectant and deodor-
izer as good as sunlight and air. Keep
the barns and stables as light as pos-
sible, and the stock willbe much more
comfortable and healthy than if kept
in semi-darkness.

It is useless to ntteinpt to keep well
animals in a healthy condition where
they are compelled to eat and sleep
with the sick ones. Quarantine regu-
lations are absolutely necessary for
the successful handling of herds when
disease once finds lodgment among
them.

If a fruit orchard of any kind needs
fertilizing, and you do not know what
food constituents the soil most needs,
you can venture to spread raw bone
meal and potash liberally; whether
you want the carbonate, sulphate or
muriate, you will find it iu uuleached
wood ashes.

Keep the sod away from the baso of
young trees for a space of about twelve
inches all around. A mulch of some
grass clippings from the lawu, placed
where the sod is taken up, helps to
keep in the moisture. Coal-ashes
heaped about the baso of fruit-trees is
quite beneficial.

The Knife tliu Malay's Weapon.
Tho Philippine native, like all the

kindred Malay races, cauuot do any
lighting, as a rule, exeept at close
quarters, slashing with his heavy"
knife. The weapon is much the same,
be it called machete, or bolo, or kam-
pilin, or parang, or kreese; the plan
of action is the same?to rush in un:

expcctelly anil hack about swiftly,)
without'tlio slightest attempt at solfi
preservation. It is a form of lighting
known toBritish ti oops iu the Houdaij
and to American troops in the Indian-]
infested woods, and it takes a lot ofj
stopping. Quickness of eye and hand!
can only be acquired by long aud lnirdj
practice, and these poor Spaniards do
not get that, or, at least, not until thq
time when tlioy ought to be using
theso accomplishments. The rifle-
butts should be all fully occupied;
they are deserted. The Spaniard is a
proud, plucky, high-mettled, loug-
euduriug, tenacious, desperate, heroic,
hopeless incompetent.

The Mauser rifle, too, in hard work
is found to be a mistake. It has a
case of iivo cartridges, which liavo to
be all used before any others can be
inserted. That is to say, if a soldier
has occasion to tiro three cartridges
he must go on and waste the other two
or else leave himself to meet a possi-
ble sudden rush with only two rounds
in his rifle. Nine times out of teu he
prefers to be ready with a full charge,
and so his ammunition is wasted.
Moreover, it is an unhandy weapon to
work in a hurry. Perhaps it may be
the fault of the men, or their misfor-
tune, in being uudrilled, but they are
very often knifed while in the act of
reloading hheir riflev ?New York
Times.

The American colony in Paris,
France, decorates the tomb of Lafay-
ette each Memorial Dav.

TIIEMERRY SIDE 01 LIFE.
STORIES THAT ARE TOLD BY THE

FUNNY MEN OF THE PRESS.

Silenced?A Twofold Indiscretion?Mis-
apprehension?The Mountain to Ma*
hornet?llis Command of Language?*
Oratory?-A Baseless Appeal, Etc., Etc.

The kicker was ready his feelings to t ell
Concerning his various woes,

For his dinner was cold, and ill-tasting as
well,

Andhis bed was too hard for lapose.
But hiseyo ch meed to light on the paper

that night
Which told of the Inds far away

And the life that they led in the thick of
the fight,

And then he had nothing to say.

And the mercury roso to the top of the
glass

In the air that was heavy and still;
And he had to deduct when his money he'd

pass
A share for the government till.

Existence seemed only a merciless moil,
With little to bid him be gay;

With only new promise of 'trouble and
toll-

But the kicker had nothiug to say.
?Washington Star.

A Twofold Indiscretion.

Benhatn?"J ma-.le the mistake of
my life when I married you."

Mrs. Benhatn?"You made the
mistake of both our lives."?Town
ToiDics.

Ills Command of Language.
She?"An editor has to have great

command of language, does he not?"
He?"Oh, yes. He frequently or.

ders four or live thousand words."?
?lndianapolis Journal.

The Mountain to Maliomt.

Guest?"What a cbeap lot of china
she uses?"

Other Guest?"Yes; she's determ-
ined to make the servants pay for all
they break."?Detroit Journal.

A Baseless Appeal.

Mr. Meeker?"But, Philipena, yon
don't go the right way to work with
me. You should appeal to the good
and nolile in me."

Mrs. Meeker?"You wish me, then,
to be silent."?Life.

Misapprehension.

Miss Bookleigh?"Did you ever
read hew iu the war of 1812 the press
gang went about?"

Miss Gayleigh?"No, dear; but how
lovely it must havo been to live iu
those days."?New York Wor:d.

Oratory.
"And is Bockford so much of an or-

ator?"
"Man, ho could describe a board-

ing house dried beef supper iu such
language that your mouth would
water with desire."?Cincinnati En-
quirer.

The Wnv to Will Ilcr.

Auctioneer?"Our man out there in
the crowd bids up a dollar on this an-
tique bureau, but the womeu don't
seem to get interested."

Mauager of Bale?"Tell the idiot to
hid up a quarter of a cent."?Detroit
Journal.

NotUnder False Colors.

Would-be Purchaser (to boy left
for the moment in charge of stand) ?

"Say, sonny; what are you selling or-
anges for to-day?"

Boy?"Why, oranges, o' course.
Do you s'pose I'm sellin' 'em fer kok-
ernuts?"?Puck.

Too Hasty.

Coal Dealer (anxiously)?" Hold on!
That load hasn't been weighed. It
looks to me rather large for a ton."

Driver?"'Tain't intended for a ton.
It's two tons."

Dealer?"Beg pardon. Go ahead."
?New York Weekly.

A Speaking Likeness.

"Amie, dear," said her dnloet-
toned rival, "ihese latest photo-
graphs of yours make me think of
Tom. They're just like him."

"Why, you old darling! Where's
the resemblance?"

"They flatter you so."

On Duty.

Inquiring Person?"What time did
the hotel catch fire?"

Fireman? "Midnight."
Inquiring Person?"Everybody get

out safe?"
Fireman?"All except the night

watchman. They conldn' .wake him
up in time."?Tit-Bits.

Full.

"I feel like a store with a bargain
sale," groaned Tommy, as ho ap-
proached from the direction of the
pantry, the immediate surroundings
of his mouth being a suspicious dark
red.

"What's the matter, my dear?"
"Jain inside."?Detroit Free Press.

The Snapshot Again.
Miriam?"Did you lake the picture

of the young mau on the mantel?"
Mildred?"Yes."
Miriahfc?"Friend of yours, I sup-

pose?"
Mildred?"Well, lie was before I

took the picture."?Youkers States-
man.

Tile Groat Use For Cento.

Cnwker? "My wife always bays two
stamps at a time so that she can get a
cent change out of the nickel."

C'umao?"What does she want with
the cent?"

Cnwker?"She saves them ail until
she has live, and then she pays her
street car tare witli them." ?Atlanta
Journal.

. \u25a0"* Up-to-Date.

The Park Commissioner was order-
ing a statue.

"I suppose," said the sculptor,
"that you want the warriormounted?"

"Yes, yes, of course," replied the
spokesman. "Ho ought to be
mounted, unquestionably; but just
now you'd better confine your work
to tho figure of the man, and we'll tell

.you later whether to put it on a horse
or a bicycle."
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A PLOT FOB A NOVEL.

One Offered Ready-Made for the Dot-
perate Literator.

A novelist In Boston?do not laugh,
there are novelists In Boston, yes, and
actually living here?said to us the
other day, "If I could only And a plot!"
Here Is a plot for him free of charge,
and the story is a true one:

In 1739 a lady?a real lady?came
Into Birmingham, England, with a
handsome equipage, and desired the
landlord of the inn to get her a hus-
band, being determined to marry some-
body or other before she left the town.
The man bowed, and supposed her la-
dyship to be in a facetious humor, but
being made sensible how much she was
In earnest, he went out in search of a
man that would marry a fine lady
without asking questions. After many
repulse# from poor fellows who were
not desperate enough for such a ven-
ture, he met with an excise man, who
said ho "could not be in a worse condi-
tion than lie was," and accordingly
went with the innkeeper and made a
tender of himself, which was all he
had to bestow on the lady, who imme-
diately went with him to onejsvho gave
them a license and made them man
and wife, on which the bride gave her
spouse £2OO, and without more delay
left the town and the bridegroom to
find out who she was or unriddle this
strange adventure. Soon after she was
gone two gentlemen came into the j
town in full pursuit of her; they had
traced her so far upon the road, and,
finding the inn where she had put up,
they examined Into all the particulars
of her conduct, and on hearing she was
married gave up their pursuit and turn-
ed back.

Truly a noble dame, one worthy of a
full length portrait in the gallery con-
structed by Thomas Hardy.

Why did this noble dame offer her-
Belf to the first comer? And why were
the respectable males of the town so
backward? There was no hint of scan-
dal. Who were the pursuers? Did she
Wish by one sudden marriage to escape
one deliberately contrived and repug-
nant? Was the excise man a petty

.fellow In spite of his abject condition?
Did she ever see him again? Did she
(ever regret that she had not braved
the world and lived with him? Per-
haps the memory of her apparition
haunted him; perhaps it roused him to
doughty deeds. It's n pity that Mr.
Hardy has not accounted for her action
and her fate with his grim irony.?Bos-
ton Journal.

Ever Have a Dog Bother You
When riding a wheel, making you wonder for

it few minutes whetheror not you are to get a
fall and a broken neck V Wouldn't, you have
given a small farm just then for some means
ofdriving offthe beast? A few drops of am-
monia shot from a Liquid Pistol would do it
effectually and still not permanently injure
the animal. Such pistols sent postpaid for
fifty cents in stamp* by New York t'nion
Supply Co., 1:15 Leonard St.. New York City.
Every bicyclist at times wishes he had one.

The bicycle craze has decreased the
consumption of cigars in America by
about 1.000,000 a day. The decrease
since the craze set in has actually been
700,000,000 a year.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smolo Tour I.lfe Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, GOc or 11. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling lieinody Co., Chicago or New York

The Chinese have devoted themselves
for nearly 4,000 years to the artificial
propagation of fishes, shellfishes, fowls,
pearls and sponges.

XVTirrr- I~in?rr. Are Clumsy,
' rThe countries where the loug finger
nail Is most affected are Slam, Assam,
Cochin China and China. The ap-
jkovcd length varies from three or four
to twenty-three inches. A Siamese ex-
quisite permits the nails on his fingers
to' grow to such nn extent that his
hands are practically useless. The ar-
istocrats who affect these nails can-
not write, dress themselves or even
feed themselves.

| The Siamese hold the long finger nail
| In the same reverence we hold the
i family tree. Many of them never have
their nails cut from the day of their
birth. On the first linger the nail is of

; moderate length?three or four inches
j ?while on the other fingers the nails
grow occasionally to two feet. The

| thumb nail, which is also allowed to
j grow long, after reaching a certain

I length curves around like a corkscrew.
! In both China and Slain the owners

J of long nails wear metal cases over
j them to preserve them, made of gold
jor silver, and jeweled. While long

! nails are not regarded as singular in
! China, they are rarely met with except

on fanatics and pedantic scholars.
Among the fakirs In Ilindoostan a

peculiar custom is that of holding the
hand tightly clenched and in one posi-
tion so long that nt last the nails grow
through the palm, emerging at the
back of the hand and growing thence
almost to the wrist. When the wasted
muscles refuse to support the arm any
longer It is bound in position with
cords.

In Nubia the long nail Is regarded as
Indicative of good breeding. The aris-
tocrats constantly subject their finger-
tips to cedar wood lire to insure a good
growth.

The inhabitants of the Marquesas
telands are among the most expert tat-

tooers on enrth, and not even the crown
it the head, the fingers and the toes
ire exempt from the needle. The
bands are ornamented with utmost

tare, all the fingers having their own
pattern, so the hand would look asthough Incased in a tight-fitting glove
were It not for the linger nails of enor-
mous length which complete the hand
adornment of the wealthier natives.

Washing MilkVessels.
All through the warm weather, par-

ticular care is needed to cleanse ves-
sels that have contained milk. If any
particle of milk Is left in the crevices
or corners of vessels, It will sour and
affect any milk that is afterward add-
ed. Many people In cleaning mills from
vessels wash them first with scalding
hot water. This is a mistake. The hot
water only coagulates the albumen,
causing it to stick more closely to the
sides of the vessel. If It be of tin, tlio
souring of the milk soon eats through
the coating of tin, anil causes rust on
the iron beneath it. What we call tin
Is merely Iron with a very thin tin coat-
ing. No such vessel Is fit for long use,
ns the tin will wear through, aud all
the more quickly If the coagulated al-
bumen, made by hot water and milk,
requires hard rubbing to remove It.
The right way to clean milk vessels Is
to rinse them well with cold water,
and then scald them, to destroy any
germs that the cold water may have
left.

#IOO Reward. SIOO.
Thm renders of this paper willhe pleased to

learn that, there is at least one dreaded dis-
ease that science has been able to cure in all
its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh heimr a constitu-
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving the pa-
tient strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its curative
powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case that it fails to cure. Send for
list of testimonials. Address,

l'\ J. CHENEY fc Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

The embroidered coat worn by a
French Academician costs 500f., the
white cloth waistcoat L'of. and the
striped trousers lOf. The plumed hat
and box are down for 19f., and the
sword, with scabbard, for 4'Jf. Total,

To Cure A Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund money H it fails to cute. £io.

Nearly all lions are "left-handed." A
famous explorer says that when one
desires to strike a forcible blow the
animal almost always uses the left
paw.

Edncato Yonr Dowels WilliCascarets.
Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

100, Lsc. IfC. C. C. fail,druggists refund money.

The ancient Mexicans used wooden
sword.-, in war that they might not kill
their enemies.

To Care Const Ipat ton Forever,
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 2Se

IfC. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money

A huge sundial made entirely of
plants and flowers adorns the South
Park, Chicago. The standard which
casts the shadow is also decked with
flowers, and is made to resemble a gi-
gantic ear of corn.

COULD NOT SLEEP.
MT3. Pinkham Relieved Hor of All

Her Troubles.

Mrfl. MADGE BABCOCK, 17G Second
St., Grand Rapids, Mich., had ovarian
trouble with its attendant
and pains, now she is well. Here

it all trouhlcshave pone. Mymonthly
sickness used to be so painful, but have
not had the slightest pain since talcing
your medicine. I cannot praise your
Vegetable Compound too much. My
husband and friends sec such a change
in me. I look so much better and have
some color inmy face."

Mrs. Pinkham invites women who are
illto write to her at Lynn, Mass., for
advice, which is freely offered.

?'Both my wifeand myselfliavc been
using; CASCAKETS and tbcv are the best
medicine we have ever had Inthe house. Last
week nay wifo was frantic with headache for
two days, she tried some of your CASCAKETS,
and they relieved the pain in her head almost
immediately. We both recommendCuscaret3."

CHAS. STEDBFORD.
Pittsburg Safe & Deposit Co . Pittsburg, Pa.

CANDV

CAYHAPNIC

TRADE MARK REO'STERCD

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Tnsto Good. Do
Good, Never si. ken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. Sic. 500.

... CUR£ CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling Hum-.ty < ..input, v. Chicago, Montreal, New York. 317
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PmMIRI&M CHAIN 1
PS 1 ©MACHINES.

I? ! IIS i HARTFORDS E
I J K| if Next Best. fI i w J / 9th"r M-01 * 11

"-ir. \\/' / Low Prices, {
J H Cat a.og m: Free. |i

ISIANDAKDOFTHE WORLD!
POPE MEG CO. HARTFORD. CONN/

ART CATALOGUE OP COLUMBIA BICYCLES BY MAIL I
ADDRESS FOR ONE TWO CENT STAMPI

C°OD AS GOLDK'Mai lable Formulas; golden opportuni".; m *>g
valuable seoiets known 1. r office. noun**, iuri"Circular, 1U) I.AM),of JLAION AGO., 27 Union Square, New York Cr T

T*7ANTED?Case of bad health that R PP-A-M'R
*> will not beiteiU Send 6< ts. to Ripans Chemical

Co . New York, for lo samples aud luoo tostliuouial.

P. N. U. ;;3 'US

'\u25ba."vvy;;! uT 1': Thompson's Eye Water

Piso'sCure forConsumption lias no equnl
as a COUKII nu'diiim-.?F. M. AHBUTT, 983
Jscneca .St., Buffalo, N.Y., May 9. 1894.

Do Yea Know That There is Science in Neatness ?

Be Wise and Use

6% COLD BOrJDS,
Payable semi-annually at the Globe Trust Company, Chicaeo. 111.

property of an Ind littrial close I )o'eilicli-o Ibuilllin
-Sl lantl and ofh "

b"° ?/ J?* J* *®Hknown and doing a iarge and

Wei feo'Tch 'ridu'oo s
amongThrTbest """' " "l!*"*'r "'° "'e I"***"Bond, are recommended as being
5/ eamA| , _

trM-flan* bond* and nccnriticx of nilhinds bought and told.KbNDALL & WHITLOCK. BANKERS AND BROKERSC 2 Exchange Place. New York.


